Carbocyclic π-systems with circuits of \[4*n* + 2\] and \[4*n*\] π-electrons are expected to be aromatic and antiaromatic, respectively, according to modern formulations of Hückel's rule.^[@ref1]^ Introduction of a twist into the π-system reverses the mnemonic, and \[4*n*\] π-electron systems become "Möbius aromatic".^[@ref2],[@ref3]^ In 1972, Baird predicted a further case in which Hückel's rule would be reversed: in the lowest triplet state (T~1~) of a molecule, giving rise to excited-state aromaticity and antiaromaticity for annulenes with \[4*n*\] and \[4*n* + 2\] π-electrons, respectively.^[@ref4]^ Several experimental examples of T~1~ aromaticity have been presented, and the predictive power of Baird's rule has been extended to the S~1~ excited state.^[@ref5]−[@ref7]^ The theory of excited-state aromaticity has been used to rationalize photochemical reactivity.^[@ref5],[@ref8]−[@ref10]^ More recently, it has been used to provide design principles for photoswitches^[@ref11]^ and molecular motors,^[@ref12]^ for energy-level tuning in fulvenes,^[@ref13]^ and to explain photoinduced structural changes in a liquid crystal.^[@ref14]^

The three main computational methods for investigating (anti)aromaticity involve calculating: (1) bond length alternation using the harmonic oscillator model (HOMA); (2) the aromatic stabilization energy (ASE); and (3) the magnetic effects of (anti)aromaticity using the nucleus-independent chemical shift (NICS).^[@ref15]−[@ref17]^ It is generally accepted that the magnetic criterion is the least ambiguous, particularly for large molecules comprising several potential (anti)aromatic electron pathways, for which the HOMA and ASE can be unsuitable. Experimentally, aromatic character is most convincingly assessed by NMR measurements, which reveal the presence of a ring current. Excited-state (anti)aromaticity is more difficult to evaluate experimentally because NMR is not practical for S~1~ or T~1~ excited states.

Kim and co-workers assigned excited-state (anti)aromaticity on the basis of the shape of the excited-state absorption spectrum.^[@ref6]^ They found that the antiaromatic excited (triplet) states of hexaphyrins and other expanded porphyrins exhibit broad and featureless absorption spectra, whereas the aromatic excited-state spectra are sharper and more structured, qualitatively resembling the ground-state absorption spectra of ground-state aromatic analogues. However, recent theoretical work shows that antiaromatic expanded porphyrins can also exhibit sharp, intense spectra.^[@ref18]^ Kim's group recently employed time-resolved infrared spectroscopy (TR-IR) to assess aromaticity in singlet excited states, on the basis that aromatic molecules are more symmetric (thus have fewer IR-active vibrations) than antiaromatic ones.^[@ref19]^

Despite a recent surge of studies into excited-state aromaticity,^[@ref14],[@ref19]−[@ref27]^ the effect has rarely been investigated in macrocycles that can sustain multiple aromatic pathways.^[@ref20],[@ref21]^ A prime example of a system with local (monomer-bound) and global ring currents is given by the series of cyclo-*para*-phenylenes (**\[*****N*****\]CPP**, [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).^[@ref28]^ In their electronically neutral ground states, these molecules exhibit no global aromaticity (the peripheral electron circuit would contain \[4*N*\] π-electrons), and instead, the local aromaticity of each 6π-electron benzene circuit is apparent. However, when such rings are oxidized to the 2+ state, they exhibit global aromaticity about their circumference, determined by calculations, NMR, and magnetic circular dichroism (MCD).^[@ref29],[@ref30]^ We reported a similar effect in a \[6\]-porphyrin nanoring (***c*****-P6**, [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).^[@ref31],[@ref32]^ In its neutral state, this molecule has \[4*n*\] π-electrons but exhibits no global ring current; instead, the 18π-electron circuit of each porphyrin only contributes to local aromaticity. However, when the ring is oxidized by removal of 4 or 6 π-electrons, global antiaromaticity (80π) and aromaticity (78π), respectively, result ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).^[@ref32]^ This global aromaticity is demonstrated by characteristic NMR chemical shifts and by DFT calculations of magnetic shielding.

![Examples of macrocyclic π-conjugated molecules that exhibit no ground-state global aromaticity in their neutral ground states, only local aromaticity: cyclo-*para*-phenylenes (**\[*****N*****\]CPP**) and porphyrin nanorings (***c*****-P*****N***).](jz-2019-006232_0001){#fig1}

![Porphyrin nanoring ***c*****-P6** contains both a global conjugated circuit (84 π-electrons) and six local porphyrin aromatic circuits (6 × 18π). (a) In its ground state, local circuits dominate and there is no global aromaticity. (b,c) In the 4+ and 6+ oxidation states, local aromaticity is lost and global antiaromaticity and aromaticity, respectively, arise. (d) In part of this work, we show that the T~1~ state exhibits global excited-state aromaticity in addition to local (anti)aromaticity.](jz-2019-006232_0002){#fig2}

We have previously investigated electronic delocalization in the singlet and triplet excited states of linear butadiyne-linked porphyrin oligomers, the nanoring ***c*****-P6**, and, for singlet excited states, much larger rings (***c*****-P*****N*** up to *N* = 40). The singlet excited state delocalizes around the entire nanoring within 200 fs for nanorings up to ***c*****-P24**.^[@ref33],[@ref34]^***c*****-P6** emits from a delocalized singlet state, whereas partial localization probably occurs prior to emission in ***c*****-P10** and larger nanorings, as indicated by an increase in the radiative rate.^[@ref34]^ EPR measurements of triplet states indicate uniform triplet delocalization (or fast hopping, at 20 K, on the time scale of the EPR hyperfine coupling, ca. 100 ns) for ***c*****-P6** and show that the spin density is mainly localized over 2--3 units in linear oligomers,^[@ref35]^ which is consistent with the presence of a coherent triplet exciton extended over at least six units.^[@ref36]^ With most functionals, our DFT results do not predict uniform delocalization of the triplet state of the nanorings (vide infra), resulting in different spin densities on each porphyrin subunit.

Here we present DFT results predicting excited-state (T~1~) aromaticity and antiaromaticity in small porphyrin nanorings, consistent with Baird's rule. We then present experimental measurements of fluorescence quantum yields, emission spectra, and radiative rates, which indicate the presence of excited-state aromaticity in the S~1~ states of small porphyrin nanorings (***c*****-P5** to ***c*****-P9**). Experimental measurements of the triplet-state lifetimes were not possible due to the low triplet yields of porphyrin nanorings, as also encountered for longer linear oligomers.^[@ref35],[@ref37]^

We used DFT to calculate NICS values in the S~0~ and T~1~ states of nanorings from ***c*****-P5** to ***c*****-P8**. Larger nanorings are computationally intractable owing to their size and the loss of symmetry in excited states. The NICS value gives NMR shielding at a point in space, from which the presence and nature of (anti)aromatic ring currents can be readily deduced. The parenthetical number (*d* in NICS(*d*)) corresponds to the distance above the molecular plane at which the NICS probe atom is placed, in Å. The NICS(0) value is the most suitable for these systems; use of NICS(1) is not justified because there is no spurious electron density (such as from σ-bonds in the case of benzene) at the center of the nanorings. A negative NICS value inside of the ring indicates aromaticity; positive indicates antiaromaticity. We calculated NICS(0) values across a grid of points through each nanoring in their S~0~ and T~1~ states at the B3LYP/6-31G\* level of theory^[@ref38]−[@ref42]^ using Gaussian16/A.03^[@ref43]^ and Gaussian09/D.01.^[@ref44]^ Here we report two NICS values: the isotropic NICS (NICS(0)~iso~) and the *zz* component of the shielding tensor (NICS(0)~*zz*~), where the *z* axis is the *N*-fold rotation axis of the ***c*****-P*****N*** nanoring. The latter is more sensitive to global aromatic ring current effects, whereas the former is more analogous to chemical shieldings measured through solution NMR chemical shifts. The NICS(0)~*zz*~ values in the S~0~ states were approximately zero for all rings ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} and [Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623/suppl_file/jz9b00623_si_001.pdf)), confirming their ground-state global nonaromaticity, whereas NICS(0)~iso~ depicts shielding above and below the plane of each porphyrin subunit, consistent with local aromaticity. The NICS(0)~iso~ and NICS(0)~*zz*~ for each ring in the T~1~ state ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}, and [Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623/suppl_file/jz9b00623_si_001.pdf)) reveal an alternation between aromaticity and antiaromaticity as a function of ring size, consistent with Baird's rule and the π-electron count. Each monomer subunit in the nanorings contributes 14 π-electrons; thus ***c*****-P5** has 70 π-electrons \[4*n* + 2\], ***c*****-P6** has 84 \[4*n*\], ***c*****-P7** has 98 \[4*n* + 2\], and ***c*****-P8** has 112 \[4*n*\]. The NICS values indicate the presence of substantial global aromatic and antiaromatic ring currents in the triplet states of ***c*****-P6** and ***c*****-P5**, respectively, whereas the effect is more subtle in ***c*****-P7** and ***c*****-P8**. The NICS(0)~*zz*~ for triplet ***c*****-P6** is −12.2 ppm, which is approximately a factor of 4 smaller than that for the closed-shell aromatic ***c*****-P6**^**6+**^ (−41 ppm at the same level of theory).^[@ref32]^

![(a) NICS(0)~*zz*~ grids for the T~1~ states of ***c*****-P5**--***c*****-P8** calculated at the B3LYP/6-31G\* level of theory, viewed along the *z* axis. The grids are located in the transverse plane (*xy*) of the molecules. White circles indicate the locations of Zn atoms. (b) NICS(0)~*zz*~ vs spin delocalization in ***c*****-P5** for a range of different DFT functionals. Γ~deloc~ ranges from 0 (fully localized) to (1.41, fully delocalized); see the [SI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623/suppl_file/jz9b00623_si_001.pdf) for further details.](jz-2019-006232_0003){#fig3}

###### NICS(0)~iso~ and NICS(0)~*zz*~ (all units ppm) at the Centers of Porphyrin Nanorings in Their S~0~ and T~1~ States at the B3LYP/6-31G\* Level of Theory

                   S~0~ ground state   T~1~ excited state           
  ---------------- ------------------- -------------------- ------- --------
  ***c*****-P5**   --2.5               --0.1                1.6     10.3
  ***c*****-P6**   --1.4               1.1                  --5.4   --12.2
  ***c*****-P7**   --1.2               0.5                  0.4     2.1
  ***c*****-P8**   --0.9               0.5                  --1.3   --1.5

In our previous studies of ***c*****-P6** in its oxidized states, we found that oxidation to the 4+ or 6+ state results in loss of local porphyrin aromaticity and emergence of a global ring current.^[@ref32]^ Surprisingly, the NICS(0)~iso~ calculations ([Figures [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623/suppl_file/jz9b00623_si_001.pdf)) suggest that the local aromaticity of each porphyrin subunit persists in the triplet states (cf. negative NICS above and below each porphyrin), *except* in the case of the porphyrin unit with the greatest spin density. For this porphyrin, the NICS(0)~iso~ is consistent with weak local antiaromaticity. This change is paralleled in the NICS of reduced porphyrin monomers (**P1**^**--•**^), where addition of an electron changes the ring from aromatic to antiaromatic ([Figure S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623/suppl_file/jz9b00623_si_001.pdf)). Analogously, porphyrin monomer dications and dianions are antiaromatic, with 16 π-electrons and 20 π-electrons, respectively.^[@ref45],[@ref46]^

![(a) NICS(0)~iso~ for ***c*****-P5** in its T~1~ excited state; (b) spin density distribution for ***c*****-P5** in its T~1~ excited state, in the same orientation, both calculated at the B3LYP/6-31G\* level of theory. Arrows in part (a) use the same convention as in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}: red arrows correspond to antiaromatic (paratropic) ring currents; blue arrows to aromatic (diatropic). The porphyrin bearing the most spin density (calc. 1.26 spins) has a mildly antiaromatic local ring current.](jz-2019-006232_0004){#fig4}

For the larger ***c*****-P7** and ***c*****-P8** rings, the magnitude of NICS(0)~*zz*~ in the T~1~ state is significantly reduced compared to that for ***c*****-P5** and ***c*****-P6** (∼2 vs ∼10 ppm; [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}), indicating that the larger rings are essentially nonaromatic at the B3LYP/6-31G\* level of theory, perhaps as a consequence of the finite delocalization of the triplet state (over 5--6 porphyrin units).

The predicted triplet delocalization is strongly affected by the choice of density functional. We decided to compare the choice of functional with the degree of triplet delocalization and the consequential effect on NICS values for ***c*****-P5** and ***c*****-P6**. We used the following functionals: M06-L, M06-2X, CAM-B3LYP, and LC-ωHPBE (ω = 0.05, 0.1, 0.2).^[@ref47]−[@ref50]^ The B3LYP/6-31G\* geometry was used in all cases. The results ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b, [Tables S2 and S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623/suppl_file/jz9b00623_si_001.pdf), and [Figures S3 and S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623/suppl_file/jz9b00623_si_001.pdf)) show that the NICS(0)~*zz*~ value is extremely sensitive to the degree of triplet delocalization: those functionals that tend to exhibit enhanced delocalization, such as M06-L and B3LYP, afford a larger NICS than those that tend to delocalize less. The effect shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} would probably be even more pronounced if geometries were optimized in each functional. Most calculations of excited-state aromaticity, to date, have employed B3LYP. As the molecules of interest become larger, it becomes important to carefully consider whether the chosen DFT functional accurately describes the electron delocalization. For ***c*****-P6**, the triplet state is believed to be either fully delocalized around the ring or hopping rapidly on the EPR spectroscopic time scale.^[@ref35],[@ref36]^ Our B3LYP calculations are consistent with delocalization of spin density over all six porphyrin units in triplet ***c*****-P6**, albeit not evenly. Previous B3LYP calculations of triplet density in linear oligomers were consistent with those determined by ENDOR measurements.^[@ref35]^

Singlet excited states are generally more delocalized than triplet states.^[@ref51],[@ref52]^ As mentioned above, Kim and co-workers have employed TR-IR to assess the (anti)aromatic character of singlet excited states on the basis that an antiaromatic state will undergo a pseudo-Jahn--Teller distortion, thus adopting a lower-symmetry excited state and therefore exhibiting more IR-active bands than an analogous aromatic excited state of high symmetry.^[@ref6],[@ref19]^ We reasoned that this effect should also result in perturbation of the emission properties of porphyrin nanorings, leading to an enhanced quantum yield in Baird antiaromatic states following excited-state symmetry breaking.

Emission quantum yields for small porphyrin nanorings are low (\<5%) due to the dipole-forbidden nature of the S~1~ → S~0~ transition.^[@ref53]^ The reason is best explained by reference to ***c*****-P6**: in the point-dipole approximation, the transition dipole moments of the six porphyrin monomers around the ring (directed along the butadiyne axis of each monomer) cancel, leaving no net transition dipole moment. A similar S~0~ → S~1~ forbiddenness has been reported in small cyclo-*para*-phenylenes,^[@ref54]^ where introduction of a symmetry-breaking element to the molecular structure leads to enhanced emission.^[@ref55]^ For both the ***c*****-P*****N*** and **\[*****N*****\]CPP** series, the fluorescence quantum yield increases with ring size as a consequence of increased structural flexibility and the loss of excited-state symmetry.^[@ref34],[@ref54]^

For rings with \[4*n* + 2\] π-electrons and excited-state antiaromaticity, pseudo-Jahn--Teller distortion in the excited state would lead to reduced excited-state symmetry and thus an increase in emission quantum yield. In contrast, emission from rings with \[4*n*\] π-electrons with excited-state aromaticity should remain largely dipole-forbidden, owing to the high excited-state symmetry.

We measured the radiative rates ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and fluorescence quantum yields (Φ~F~, [Figure S11](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623/suppl_file/jz9b00623_si_001.pdf)) of ***c*****-P5** to ***c*****-P16** (see the [SI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623/suppl_file/jz9b00623_si_001.pdf) for experimental details). Radiative rates were recovered from measurements of the total excited-state lifetimes by time-correlated single-photon counting (TCSPC). The results show that as the ring size increases the radiative rate and Φ~F~ also increase, from 0.05 ns^--1^/1% for ***c*****-P6** to 0.4 ns^--1^/20% for ***c*****-P16**, consistent with previous reports on larger rings.^[@ref33],[@ref34]^ For the smaller rings (***c*****-P5** to ***c*****-P9**), there is a subtle odd--even variation in radiative rate: odd rings tend to have a higher radiative rate, and even rings lower. We used a linear model to determine whether the data are best described by a model based on only oligomer length (model A) or a model also incorporating the odd/even porphyrin count of the ring, taking account of the extra degree of freedom (model B; see the [SI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623/suppl_file/jz9b00623_si_001.pdf) for full details). For the full data set (***c*****-P5** to ***c*****-P16**), model A describes the data better than model B. However, for the data set including only ***c*****-P5** to ***c*****-P9**, model B provides a better description of the data (see [Figure S12](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623/suppl_file/jz9b00623_si_001.pdf)). Analysis of Φ~F~ gives similar results (see [Figure S13 and Table S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623/suppl_file/jz9b00623_si_001.pdf)). Thus, we conclude that there is an odd--even effect in the Φ~F~ and radiative rates of small porphyrin nanorings, consistent with excited-state symmetry breaking in Baird antiaromatic odd-numbered rings. A similar effect is apparent in the photoluminescence peak energy ([Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b, [S10, S11, and S14, Table S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623/suppl_file/jz9b00623_si_001.pdf)), which is consistent with a slight odd--even alternation of the HOMO--LUMO gaps as a function of ring size ([Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623/suppl_file/jz9b00623_si_001.pdf)).

![(a) Radiative rates and (b) energy of the photoluminescence peak maximum, measured in toluene containing 1% pyridine, referenced to ***l*****-P6** (1.47 eV) as a function of ring size *N* for ***c*****-P5**--***c*****-P9**. Lines connect measurements from the same experimental replicate. λ~ex~ = 500 nm. See [Figure S11](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623/suppl_file/jz9b00623_si_001.pdf) for the full range.](jz-2019-006232_0005){#fig5}

In conclusion, DFT predicts that porphyrin nanorings will exhibit excited-state aromaticity in their triplet (T~1~) states, though the computational result is very sensitive to the extent of triplet delocalization and thus to the choice of DFT functional. We also present spectroscopic evidence for singlet excited-state (S~1~) (anti)aromaticity in nanorings containing 5--9 porphyrin subunits, comprising 70--126 π-electrons, consistent with Baird's rule based on their π-electron counts.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623).Details of computational, synthetic, photophysical, and statistical methods, Cartesian coordinates for calculated geometries, and supplementary results figures ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623/suppl_file/jz9b00623_si_001.pdf))Cartesian coordinates for calculated geometries ([ZIP](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00623/suppl_file/jz9b00623_si_002.zip))
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